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60MY417
60' (18.29m)   2013   Hatteras   Motor Yacht
Orange Beach  Alabama  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Hatteras
Engines: 2 CAT Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: C18A Cruise Speed: 25 Knots
Engine HP: 1000 Max Speed: 28 Knots
Beam: 18' 2" Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: 4' 6" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 250 G (946.35 L) Fuel: 1000 G (3785.41 L)

$1,589,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2013
Beam: 18'2'' (5.54m)
Max Draft: 4' 6'' (1.37m)
LOA: 60' (18.29m)

Maximum Speed: 28 Knots
Cruise Speed: 25 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Displacement: 85500 Fuel Tank: 1000 gal
(3785.41 liters)
Fresh Water: 250 gal (946.35 liters)
HIN/IMO: 60my417
In Stock: Yes

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
CAT
C18A
Inboard
1000HP
745.70KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1050
Location: Port

Engine 2
CAT
C18A
Inboard
1000HP
745.70KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1048
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

Custom built and outfitted for Bahama Islands and extended cruising on the inland waterway with high efficiency engine
package.

Maintenance Items allocation off asking price initiated! lowering asking price to $1,789,000.

Owners are ready to make a move and get it sold!

Fresh bottom job and full hull, hydraulic platform maintenance done 9/2023

This 60' Hatteras MY features numerous custom upgrades matching larger motor yachts(80+) with Custom interior much
more expensive than standard, raised panel mahogany wood, custom décor, and more! This luxurious vessel features
the deluxe amenities and appointments normally reserved for much larger yachts, combined with the hull strength and
performance that is synonymous with the Hatteras name. Satin mahogany "vertical grain" with custom raised panel
mahogany doors throughout. Copiously outfitted and exquisitely decorated. Hydraulic swim platform , CAT C-18 power,
low hours, twin generators, bow thruster, stern thruster, Watermaker and much more! There are many other boats in
this size range, but none in the class of the Hatteras 60 Motoryacht.

Salon
African mahogany satin - vertical grain and dark molding - UPGRADE
Sconce light installed in aft port corner of salon - UPGRADE
Custom bar top installed on starboard fwd side of galley cabinet that separates the galley and the salon -
UPGRADE
All salon cabinet doors and drawer fronts raised panel mahogany -UPGRADE
Salon hardware polished chrome - UPGRADE
Salon aft bulkhead - whisper wall - UPGRADE
Salon blinds - (Oceanair) shaped blinds -UPGRADE
Salon sofa - Hatteras made in house - UPGRADE
Salon/dinette throw pillows Ultraplush WD Ralph Lauren - UPGRADE
Fabric headliner installed on track system for service access
Privacy blinds • Welded and polished stainless-steel two panel door (one sliding panel) to deckhouse
Step to galley • 37” LCD TV • Bose Lifestyle 35 home theater with AM/FM, CD/DVD, and surround sound speakers
Fixed frameless windows with tinted safety glass
DC LED lighting • AC duplex outlet(s) with ground fault protection
Upgraded upholstered custom sofa with storage
Upgraded custom throw pillows
End table
One club chair
Carbon monoxide detector
Smoke detector
Private HVAC control 

Galley
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Pantograph fwd starboard exterior entry door - UPGRADE
Miele galley oven - UPGRADE
Isotherm icemaker - UPGRADE
Galley appliance fronts (refrigerator/freezer, dishwasher) constructed of matching wood - UPGRADE
Miele upright dishwasher - UPGRADE
Galley flooring is Amtico 4 1/2" plank Rosewood w/ 1/4" accent strips of black Amtico - UPGRADE
Galley port storage top, island and custom bar countertops to be white Carrara with ogee edge; will have 1 1/2"
overhang rather than standard 1/4" overhang - UPGRADE
Galley sink to be (Blanco) KITC stainless sink - UPGRADE
Custom built center island sink forward
Additional lighting in galley over island cabinet - UPGRADE
Additional lighting under starboard outboard upper galley cabinet - UPGRADE
Galley sink to move to fwd end of galley island cabinet - UPGRADE
All galley cabinet doors and drawer fronts to be raised panel mahogany - UPGRADE
Raised panel installed in place of glass panel in fwd area of galley at steps - UPGRADE
Finished wood installed in galley above windshields at headliner - UPGRADE
Backsplash for custom bar in galley to be Mirage glass tile throughout temptation series Artic Ice - UPGRADE
Custom color fabric headliner installed on track system for service access
Fixed frameless windows with tinted safety glass
Microwave / convection oven
DC LED lighting
AC duplex outlet(s) with ground fault protection
Dinette with storage underneath upgraded custom marine table solid-surface table with wooden pedestal -
UPGRADE
Custom dinette table top to be wood from Release Marine rectangle with straight sides and rounded corners, 27"
x 62" with solid mahogany bullnose, 2" thick, 1'4" radius on top and bottom with mahogany straight grain
veneered center; 1'4" black accent stripe and high gloss finish - UPGRADE
AC undercounter refrigerator and freezer drawer units (2)
AC four-burner ceramic cooktop
One-half hp continuous feed garbage disposal 

Companionway
Custom companionway washer/dryer front load - UPGRADE
Lower companionway flooring to be finished wood to match Amtico 4 1/2" planks rosewood w/ 1/4" accent strips,
black - UPGRADE
Companionway bulkheads - whisper wall (Majilite) cachet white - UPGRADE
Custom color fabric headliner installed on track system for service access
Fabric covered hull side(s) and bulkhead(s) installed on track system for service access
Custom raised mahogany panel doors with door stops to staterooms and head(s) - UPGRADE
Lighted stairway to galley
DC LED lighting
AC duplex outlet(s) with ground fault protection
Storage cabinets outboard

Master Stateroom
Master stateroom vanity/nightstand hardware, plus door in starboard side dresser to be (4) (Siro Designs)
biscayne handle - UPGRADE
Master stateroom blinds (Oceanair) standard blinds w/ guide wires and pull cord in duette fabric, blackout -
UPGRADE
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Master stateroom bunkcover king (Robert Allen) geo damask, white, throw style w/ flat gusset corners stopping at
bottom of keeper; non-quilted - UPGRADE
Master stateroom pillow shams, same and bunkcover; (2) king 2 1/2" flange w/ non�quilted center and small self
welt between flange and center - UPGRADE
Master stateroom berth keeper, same as bunkcover - UPGRADE
Master stateroom berth base, whisper wall, cache white w/ 1/16" foam and tricot backing - UPGRADE
Master stateroom headboard (Duralee) straight sides and straight top w/ 3.5" f;at perimeter and nailhead of
(DKEI) along outside and inside of flat perimeter; to go to underside of soffit per image sent to upholstery -
UPGRADE
Master stateroom bulkheads (except aft bulkhead) whisper wall (Majlite) cachet white w/ 1/16" foam and tricot
backing - UPGRADE
Master stateroom aft bulkhead- whisper wall- (Majilite) baby osterich, dark brown w/ 1/16" foam and tricot
backing - UPGRADE
Master stateroom throw pillow- to be constructed by Woodmark- poly/down bolster (Robert Allen) IKAT fret,
pewter w/ small self welt on ends - UPGRADE
Master head wallcovering (Wolf Gordon) yutaka, ivory - UPGRADE
Master stateroom mattress (1) king system 4 - UPGRADE
Custom carpeting - UPGRADE
Custom raised panel doors mahogany - UPGRADE
Mahogany satin finish woodwork and cabinetry
Fabric headliner installed on track system for service access
Fabric covered hull side(s) and bulkhead(s) installed on track system for service access
King-sized berth with cedar-lined storage underneath
Upholstered berth base
HMC System 1 mattress, spread, throw pillows, pillows, pillow shams, mattress pad and sheets
Twin cedar-lined wardrobes with doors and automatic lights
Mahogany nightstands with drawers
Dresser with drawers, port and starboard
32” LCD TV • Bose 3-2-1 GS with AM/FM and DVD/CD w/speakers
Private satelite receiver
Full-length mirror
DC LED lighting
DC low-voltage lights under berth
AC duplex outlet(s) with ground fault protection
Private access to head through custom raised panel door
Smoke detector
Carbon monoxide detector
Privacy blinds
HVAC control
Portlights, port and starboard
Vanity with stool

Master Head
Flooring is Amtico 4 1/2" plank Rosewood w/ 1/4" accent strips of black Amtico - UPGRADE
Master head tub in lieu of shower with tile stonework - UPGRADE
Custom tub surround to be white gold subway tiles laid in brick pattern - UPGRADE
Master head plexi mirrored ceiling - UPGRADE
Custom master head countertop to be white carrara w/ ogee edge; will have 1 1/2" overhang rather than the
standard 1/4" overhang - UPGRADE
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Master head faucets (2) to be (Danze) sirius, polished chrome - UPGRADE
Master head base cabinetry fully customized - UPGRADE
Upper head cabinet will need to be custom to fit the lower cabinet w/ (2) undermount sinks. Center section will
need to be open w/ shelves and keepers - UPGRADE
Custom master head shower door solid glass with heavy duty hardware like the Hatteras 80MY- UPGRADE
Master head full backsplash to be Mirage glass tiles temptation series artic ice - UPGRADE
Master head lower cabinetry drawer and door hardware to be (10) (Siro Designs) biscayne handle, bright chrome -
UPGRADE
Custom wallcovering - UPGRADE
Mahogany hardwood baseboards
Storage cabinet with mirror above sink
Custom towel bar
Freshwater toilet system
120 volt AC air freshener blower
DC LED lighting
AC duplex outlet(s) with ground fault protection
Holding tank 3/4 full indicator light

VIP Stateroom
Padded hullsiding- whisper wall (Majilite) cachet white w/ 1/16" foam and tricot backing - UPGRADE
Bunkcover queen (Kravet) throw style w/ flat gusset corners stopping at bottom of keeper, non-quilted - UPGRADE
Cornice, finished satin mahogany wood w/ wenge accent - UPGRADE
Pillow shams - same as bunkcover, (2) queen 2 1/2" flange w/ non-quilted center and small self welt betwen
flange and center - UPGRADE
Berth Keeper, same as bunkcover - UPGRADE
Berth base- whisper wall (Majilite) cahet white w/ 1/16" foam and tricot backing - UPGRADE
Headboard, wrapped (Duralee), snow - UPGRADE
Padded bulkheads (except fwd bulkhead) whisper wall (Majilite) cachet white w/ 1/ 16" foam and tricot backing -
UPGRADE
Forward bulkhead, whisper wall (Majilite) baby osterich, dark brown w/ 1/16" foam and tricot backing - UPGRADE
Throw pillow- to be constructed by Woodmark- (1) poly/down bolster (Robert Allen) new damask, marine w/ small
self welt on ends - UPGRADE
Head wall covering (Wolf Gordon) yutaka, ivory - UPGRADE
Mattress (1) queen system 4 - UPGRADE

Bow Guest Stateroom
Custom carpeting
Fabric headliner installed on track system for service access
Fabric covered hull side(s) and bulkhead(s) installed on track system for service access
Queen-sized tapered berth with upholstered headboard and cedar-lined storage underneath
Upholstered berth base
HMC System 1 mattress, spread, throw pillows, pillows, pillow shams, mattress pad and sheets
Cedar-lined hanging locker with door and automatic light
Nightstands, port and starboard
DC AM/FM stereo receiver with CD player and speakers
Full-length mirror
DC LED lighting
AC duplex outlet(s) with ground fault protection
Private access to head
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Smoke detector
Carbon monoxide detector
HVAC control
Screened overhead hatch with privacy cover

Guest Heads
Starboard head countertop to be white carrara with ogee edge; will have 1 1/2" overhang rather than standard
1/4" overhang - UPGRADE
Starboard head shower seat to be white carrara with straight edge and eased corners - UPGRADE
Guest head faucet to be (Danze) sirius bar, polished chrome - UPGRADE
Starboard head backsplash to be Mirage glass tile glacier series - UPGRADE
Guest head cabinet door hardware to be (1) (Siro Designs) biscayne handle, bright chrome - UPGRADE
Flooring is Amtico 4 1/2" plank Rosewood w/ 1/4" accent strips of black Amtico - UPGRADE
Fabric headliner installed on track system for service access
Wallcovering
Solid-surface countertop, backsplash, and side splash with integral sink
Hardwood baseboards
Stall shower with door and automatic sump pump
Storage cabinet with mirror
Base cabinet to match interior finish with storage
Towel bar
Freshwater toilet
120 volt AC air freshener blower
DC LED lighting
AC duplex outlet(s) with ground fault protection
Holding tank 3/4 full indicator lights 

Port Guest Stateroom
Port stateroom mattresses (2) standard oem - UPGRADE
Port stateroom portlight w/ window treatment (each), select prior to gel date - UPGRADE
Port stateroom pillow shams (Kravet) riad (2) queen - UPGRADE
Carpeting
Fabric headliner installed on track system for service access
Fabric covered hull side(s) and bulkhead(s) installed on track system for service access
Crisscross berths with storage under lower berth
HMC System 1 mattress, spread, throw pillows, pillows, pillow shams, mattress pad and sheets
Cedar-lined hanging lockers with door and automatic light
Full-length mirror
DC LED lighting
AC duplex outlet(s) with ground fault protection
Smoke detector
Carbon monoxide detector
HVAC control

Exterior Finish/Construction
Port and starboard exterior outboard window pillars painted black - UPGRADE
Isophthalic gelcoat, exterior layer, white (all areas except hull)
Blister resistant vinylester gelcoat, clear (hull)
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Hull and superstructure painted with a premium linear polyester/polyurethane coating for improved cosmetics &
increased durability
Polymer/copper based anti-fouling bottom paint
Boot stripe, linear polyester/polyurethane coating
Decks, non-skid surface, polyurethane paint with polymeric beads
Solid fiberglass, resin-infused hull bottom with premium vinylester resins
Hull sides of resin infused composite construction with PVC foam core and premium vinylester resins
Solid fiberglass, resin-infused longitudinal stringers
Steel resin infused into longitudinal stringers at key locations to create engine foundations
Bulkheads, athwartships and interior decks of resin-infused composite construction using PVC foam core

Flybridge and Bridge Deck
Flybridge refrigerator/icemaker combo unit - UPGRADE
Flybridge grill w/ cabinet - UPGRADE
Flybridge air conditioning - UPGRADE
Flybrige teak table to be from Release Marine trianglular shape w/ concave hypotenuse w/ solid mahogany
bullnose. Mahogany straight grain veneered center w/ grain running longest dimension w/ 1/4" black strip; high
gloss finish w/ 4" no rock spindle and 4" no bolt pedastal w/ deckplate - UPGRADE
Custom flybridge lounge cushions - to be constructed bu C-Worthy in (Sunbrella) sailcloth, seagull - UPGRADE
Custom helm chair fabric - (Keyston) beluga, off white, w/ piping of (Keyston) Heidi soft marine, zinc - UPGRADE
Bow deck cushions convert to sunpad - UPGRADE
Hatteras systems monitor with programmable logic controller read-out
Welded and polished stainless-steel grab rails and stanchions
Framed glass windshield
Control station with all necessary switches and dimmable lighted instruments
Radar arch with masthead light and anchor light
Compass with dimmable light
Single-lever clutch and throttle controls (electronic) with emergency back-up and engine synchronization
Hydraulic power assisted steering
Two (2) adjustable helmchairs - UPGRADE
DC AM/FM stereo receiver with CD player and speakers
Molded-in stairs to aft deck
DC low level lights
Neutral interlock switches allowing engine to start in neutral only
Fuel level gauges

Aft Deck
Aft deck Transom bustle door - UPGRADE
Custom aft deck retractable shorecords (2) in lieu of fixed inlets - UPGRADE
Aft deck hatch to flybridge - UPGRADE
Aft deck hand-held shower - UPGRADE
Aft deck teak table to be from Release Marine half moon shaped w/ bowed frint edge w/ solid mahogany bullnose.
Mahogany straight grain veneered center w/ grain running the longest dimension w/ 1/4" black accent stripe; high
gloss finish and 4" no rock spindle and 4" pedastal w/ deck plate - UPGRADE
Installed bustle hoop rails on swim platform like 80 MY series - UPGRADE
Aft deck lighting to be on a dimmer - UPGRADE
Custom aft deck cushion covers - constructed by C-Worthy - UPGRADE
Molded bench seating upgraded custom upholstery on covered poly foam cushions and cover - UPGRADE
Fiberglass stairwell from aft deck to bridge deck
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Molded fiberglass steps with lights to sport deck, port and starboard
Chain gates from aft deck to swim deck steps
Welded and polished stainless-steel door to deckhouse
Amplifier, speakers, and volume control integrated with Bose salon stereo
AC duplex outlet(s) with ground fault protection
DC lighting in hardtop
Access hatch to utility and engine compartment

Sport Deck
Custom safety bustle hoops on swim platform - UPGRADE
Freshwater wash down outlet with hose connection
Molded-in fiberglass steps with DC lights to aft deck
Pop-up cleats (2)
Swim platform with stainless steel re-boarding ladder
Freezer in storage area - UPGRADE
Custom hydraulic swim platform
no dinghy available

Engine Compartment and Bilge
Aft of engine room - utility room - UPGRADE
Generator, 21 kW, additional - UPGRADE
Oil changing system engines/gear/generator - UPGRADE
Custom generator exhaust/water separator - UPGRADE
Watermaker - 1200 gallon per day - UPGRADE
Automatic battery charger new 2023 UPGRADE
Pultruded fiberglass rudder shelf with stainless-steel rudder tie bar
AC fluorescent lights
DC lights
DC ventilation blower
Twin CAT diesel C-18, freshwater-cooled main engines with electrically controlled marine gears, neutral interlocks,
exhaust silencers, engine hour meters, alternators, fuel filters and seawater strainers
FM200 fixed fire extinguishing system for engine compartment with automatic and remote manual controls, plus
audible and visual discharge signals
Custom (1) 21.5 kW freshwater-cooled Electronic Quiet Diesel Onan generator (D) with shock mounts, sound
enclosure, seawater strainer, remote start, fuel/water separator, hour meter and water lift muffler - UPGRADE
Air intake system for engine room and engine combustion air with baffling and filters to minimize water intrusion
Polyethylene water lines
Freshwater connection
Dockside water inlet with pressure regulating valve
24 volt DC bilge and sump pumps: two at 2,000 gph and three at 3,700 gph, with heavy-duty float switches and
protective guards
Bronze/chrome ball-valves through bolted in solid fiberglass on all underwater through hull fittings with electrical
bonding throughout
Pressurized 230 volt AC freshwater pump
230 volt AC 20 gallon electric water heater
Sewage holding tank with 24 volt DC sewage pump, plumbed for dockside pump-out with 3/4 full display and
alarm as part of systems monitor programmable logic controller
U.L. Marine-listed fuel filter/water separator, generator
Sealed shower sump
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U.L. Marine-listed fuel filter/water separator
Electric fuel priming pumps, 24 volt DC, engines
United States Coast Guard type A1 U.L. Marine approved fuel lines
Discharge sea chests
1” stainless-steel steering tie bar with pivoting self-aligning ball joint connection at all cylinder and tie bar
connections
Insulation in deck
Pick-up sea chests
DC voltmeter in battery panel
Start / stop switches and hour meter

Electronics
Bose link throughout boat. Interconnect salon stereo w/ MSR, bow, and FB stereos - UPGRADE
Garmin GPS Map Radar 7215 15" Touchscreen
Garmin GPS Map Plotter 7215 15" Touchscreen
AIS Garmin 600
ICOM VHF #604
Autopilot Simrad AP 2403
Satellite TV- KVH Tracvision M5, 4 Satellite HDTV Receivers

Electrical Systems
(4) LED Aqualuma underwater lights - UPGRADE
Two 24 volt banks of heavy-duty, 12 volt marine batteries (6) mounted in fire retardant fiberglass boxes
U.L. 1426 listed boat cable, tin coated with insulation
Gel/lead acid compatible 240 volt automatic battery charger, 50/60Hz
Automatic battery paralleling system with switch at control console
Two 120/240 volt, 50 amp, shore cord inlets with cords, over-current protection, and electric power monitoring
(sport deck)
AC duplex outlet(s) with ground fault protection
Battery control panel with fuses and isolation switches
DC electronics panel with magnetic circuit breakers
AC and DC distribution panels with magnetic circuit breakers
AC switching panel with source selector switches, volt meter, ammeter, frequency meter, generator start/stop
controls, and distribution panel selector switches
Navigation lights
Ground fault protection on AC receptacles and AC lighting circuits
Air conditioning, 64,000 BTUs, with reverse-cycle heating
TV antenna, omni-directional

Hardware and Miscellaneous
General- water delivery kit and spare parts - UPGRADE
Custom satin mahogany "vertical grain" with rasied panel doors- UPGRADE
Wood cabinetry with a satin polyester finish in African mahogany and wenge trim
All hardware polished chrome with satin chrome in galley
60 pound plow anchor, anchor line and deck hawse pipe
Windlass, Maxwell RC10 with 25 feet of acculoy hot-dipped galvanized chain and 300 feet of rope with deck
mounted control switches
Custom bow thruster, 26 hp electric, with a single 24 volt bank of heavy-duty, 12 volt marine batteries (2) and
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charger - UPGRADE
Two polished stainless-steel springline cleats with chafing strips, through bolted in aluminum backing plates
Polished stainless-steel bow cleats, through bolted in aluminum backing plates
Polished stainless-steel stern cleats, through bolted in aluminum backing plates
Welded and polished stainless-steel rails on bow, side deck and flybridge, drilled and tapped in aluminum backing
plates
Fog bell
Horn
Zincs on rudders and shafts
Stern staffs with ensign
Black braided mooring lines (6)
Alloy 22 high-strength propeller shafts
Manganese bronze dripless rudder seals
Dripless shaft seals
Life jackets (6)
Life ring
Portable “drychem” fire extinguishers (6), U.L. approved type in compliance with United States Coast Guard and
ABYC standards
Stainless-steel trim tabs
Integral manganese bronze struts
Stainless-steel rudders
Propellers, Nibral high performance
MarQuipt sea ladder with storage brackets
Walk around side decks
Black fenders (3)
Deck plates for fuel and water fills and waste pump-out
Engine exhaust exits through hull side near transom
Anchor locker on bow deck

Bow Deck
Bow deck fresh water washdown, additional outlet - UPGRADE
Custom bow deck to convert forward seat to sunpad - UPGRADE
Custom bow seat convertible cushion - needs new cushions- UPGRADE
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